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Kent tick\ —Increasing cloudiness oiti, scattered showers in
the extreme west portion tonight: scattered showers in west
:1114I central portions Tuesday.
Moderate temperatures.
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Assoeiated Press Leased Wire

Waterfield For
Refunding Tax
ToServicemen

Nancy May Lancaster Selected
Prettiest Baby In 114V Contest

Announces Stand
In Two Speeches
In East Kentucky
WILL SPONSOR BILL
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Whltesburg, Ky.,—Harry Lee
Waterfield, candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Governor. Saturday told Eastern
Kentucky veterans of World
War II that he would request
the 1948 legislature to enact a
law to refund state income taxes
collected from veterans on tneir
•service pay.
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Benjamin (Bugsie) Siegel
, (above). 41-year-old gambler
and one-t:me public enemy, war
Paducah Radio. News Man shot to death in a friend's ho
Picked As Director Of
in Beverly Hills. Calif.. as he set
Committee For Kentucky reading a newspaper.

Bourbon Beef
Show Dec. 11

Paxton, a native of Paducah, Santjo Farm, Fulton,
was chief editorial writer of the
Helps Raise Entries
Paducah Sun-Democrat until
To Million-Lb. Total
last year, when he was assigned
the job of buildmig a ncw radio
Louisville, Ky., — A million
station for Paducah, WKYR.
! pounds of "Bourbon Beef" is
Paxton was one of the lound- I slated to be shown at the Boarers of the Greater Paducah Aa- , bon Beef Show next Dec. 11 and
sociation in 1938 and still serves 12 in Louisville.
as a director of the organiza- 1 Entrants include'
tion which is now know as the
Morning
Died
Sunday
"I am seriously concerned that
Paducah Association of corn- I S. J. Reed and' Son (Stunk)
veterans who have been forced
merce. As chairman of the avia- , Farm', Fulton, No head.
After Month's Illness;
and are now being forced to pay
tion Committee of the Associa- I According to the Bourbon
Burial
At
Walnut
Grove
tax on their service pay, get their
(ion of Commerce he was re- , Beef Association's field director,
money back", Waterfield deEphriam Jones died at 2:17 sponaible for the construction of 1Jas. R. "Buck" Rash. Jr., "We
clared.
a. m. Sunday, June 22, at his the Paducah Munictpal Airport had over 1000 cattle entered in
residence. 208
South Bates and has continued as a member the show before the entry dead'I want to see Kentucky
street, South Fulton, after an of the City-County -Airport tine, June 15. They will average
recognize her obligations to her
Illness of about four weeks.,.. .1 Board since it was established at least 1000 lbs. apiece at show
service men and, during my
time, which means a million
Services were held at 2 o'clock in 1940.
term as Governor, I shall hark, pounds of 'Bourbon Beef' will be
en to the requests of the veter- this afternoon at the Fulton
Paxton served with General I competing for the $5,000 in pre• ans as they are given to me Church of Christ by the pastor,
MacArthur in the Philippines
offered by the Bourbon
through the veterans' organi- Bro. Charles Houser, with burial during World War II, conduct- Beef Ass'n. The Grand Chamcemetery.
Walnut
Grove
In
zations," the candidate said.
ing the general's radio programs I pion receives E1000 as does the
Charging that his opponent, White-Ranson Funeral Home, directed to the Filipinos from ;Champion Carload."
Earle C. Clements, was the can- Union City, was in charge. Leyte landing through Lingayen
didate of the Kentucky Utilities Nephews served as pall bearers. to Manila and established the I C. R. Bottorff, association
Mr. Jones was 72 years of age first American newspaper pub- I president, stated that 81 enCompany and other special interests of the State, Waterfield last March 7. He was born in lished in Manila after the Amer- trants have cattle in the show
compared his record with Clem- Obion county in District 16, the ican's return.
and that the entries come from
ents' on TVA.
son of the late Starling Thorn32 Kentucky's counties. "Why.
ton Jones and Demarius Norwe have cattle coming from as
As a member of the State man. His wife, Mary Della Peefar west as Fulton, as far east
Senate in 1942. Waterfield said, ples Jones, preceded him in
Maysville, and as for south as
Clements "did everything he death seven years ago.
Williamsburg," Bottorff said.
could to destroy the TVA enAll of the cattle will be fatabling act. He offered one
He spent all of his life in and
tened on balanced rations conamendment that would have near Fulton. He was active as a
taming either distillers dried
rendered it
ineffective. He painter and paperhanger congrains
dried soluble'
voted for another that would tractor until his last illness.
Retired Mail Clerk Died which oraredistillers
Kentucky produced
have completely destroyed TVA.
Mr. Jones is survived by his
At
Home
In
p
reeds.
Louisville;
makes em
He voted with the Republicans." two daughters, who made their
Was Buried At Oak Grove eligible to show as "Bourbon
home
with
him,
Mrs.
Monette
Beeves."
"I am for rural electrification
Funeral services for John M.
expansion and cheap TVA power. Dycus and Miss Bessie Jones;
two
brothers,
Commodore
D.
Coomba.
84,
retired Illinois CenI have always been for it. My
record proves my stand. I spoke Jones, Fulton, and T. D. Jones, tral mail clerk, were held at I MI ton W
ell
.
d
k f the original TVA of near McConnell: two sisters, Paducah at the Harris and Merenabeling act in 1942 in the Mrs. George Oldham. Ruthville, riman Funeral Home Saturday
and
Mrs.
Ada
Arnold,
Fulton;
afternoon, with the Rev. 0. M. Q
House. I voted for it then. I
Shultz officiating. Burial was in. a_7ent
changed my mind and two grandchildren.
have not
He
was
a
member
of
the
the
Oak Grove cemetery.
about TVA for the purpose of
Church of Christ here.
Mr. Coombs died Tuesday at I
this campaign.
That's Announced Speed
his home in Louisville.
"The question in this cam- Hazard Not Entitled To
He leaves a sister. Mrs. 0. M. Of Uhrafax. New Method
paign is: Are you for the people,
Shultz, Princeton; a brother, P. Of Radio Communication
or the power trust and my op- d4saistant City Manager
W. Coombs, Little Rock, Ark.; a;
ponent."
Coombs III: I Washington, June 23-0'.—
Frankfort, Ky.. June 23—IA'— grandson. John
There can't be an assistant city and a number of nephews in NBC president Niles Trammell
said today a new radio communimanager of Hazard
because Fulton.
state law makes no provision
Mr. Coombs served as mail l cation system has been developfor one, the attorney general clerk on the river steamer Clyeal ed which can send 1,000.000
between Paducah. and Florence„ words a minute.
said today.
He
said the new system
The statutes authorize second, Ala., as early as 1892. At the
third and fcurth class (Hazard) time of his retirement 12 years' known as ultrafax. "could transLansden
Mrs. Mary Ethel
is4
cities to have city managers but ago he was mail clerk on the mit twenty 50,000 words novels
2 Clifton, daughter of Mr. and that "is as far as the law goes." Mon on Louisville-to-Chicago from New York to San Francisco in only 60 seconds."
run.
Mrs. G. F. Landsden, 3211 Buck- he said.
It's so speedy. the National
ner Lane. Paducah. was graBroadcasting
Company head
June 9 from the UMtold congress, that present
duatedverslty of Tennessee with a BS
communications
methods sill
degree in home economics.
teem as "slow as the ox car1
compared with a stratoliner "
At the university she is a
Ultrafax was developed by
member of Sigma Kappa, the !
Radio Corporation of America.
unit ersity chorus, and the home I
Louisville, Ky., June 23-01', - ; that hope for providing elec- and will be ready for a public
economics club.
Edward F. Pritchard, Jr., Paris, tricity to the 61 percent of showing some time this summer.
Ky., attorney, was scheduled to ; Kentucky's presently unelec- Trammell said this is the say
address members of the Ken- I trifled farms would be destroy- it works:
Leader Congratulates
tucky Association of REA Co- ed by passage of a bill pending
"Each printed page is treated
operatives at its convention in Congress.
as a picture and list flashed in
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Watts,
Ellis said the bill proposed to'
Hickman, on the birth of a sev- here today.Ellis. executive man- revoke priorities granted under rapid succession. At the receivClyde T
ing end, the pages are reproen and one-half-pound son
• Saturday at 8 p. m. at the Ful- ager of the National Rural Elec- I the 1944 Federal Flood Control duced by new high-speed proto4
gives
Association,
this
act
He
said
Co-operative
I act.
graphic processes for quick
ton Hospital. Mr. Watts is the tric
purchase of delivery."
agricultural spoke yesterday as the conven- priorities in the
county
Fulton
power from flood control dams
Trammell told a Senate 'intion
opened.
agent.
U. S. Senators Alben W. Bar- Ito the federal government, pub- terstate and Foreign Commerce
kley, Democrat, and John Sher- lit bodies and electric co-ops. If subcommittee that the new proMr. and Mrs. Rumen Alexand- man Cooper, Republican. had the priorities are revoked, he cess may mean that the newste. 1732 Parker, Detroit, Mich.. accented invitations to speak at said, privately-owned utilities paper of the future will be dewho are the parents of a six- the meeting. However, officers i could outbid municipalities and livered by radio.
"Many radio broadcasters of
daughter said they were prevented from co-opa for the power. Ellis
five-ounce
pound
born June 18. She has been attending by today's Senate vote , charged that after the com- today will become the electronic
named Sharon Elizabeth. Mrs. on President Truman's veto of panies bought the power they publishers of tomorrow."• he
Alexander la the former Mies the labor control bill.
I probably would not distribute predicted in his prepared testimony.
Ellis declared in an interview t it la rural areas.
Anna Jean Norris, Fulton.

Ephrirzm Jones
Services Held

Coombs Rites
At Paducah

ords
In minute

Miss Clifton Has
B.S. From U. Of T.

Now-Pending Bill Could Retard
REA Development,Is Charge

/ 79

Five

Taft Con!Went
As Upper House
Preparps To Vote

NAME OTHER OFFICERS

•

Harry W. Schacter, president
ne the Committee for Kentucky,
announced today the election of
E. J. Paxton, Jr., general manager of radio station WKYB,Paducah. to the board of direeiors
of the Committee.

1947

Two Are Elected
As Committeemen

Paxton IN wised
On C. For Ky.

He cited his support of the bill
passed by the 1946 legislature,
when he was speaker of the
House. which exempted veterans from payment of state income taxes on their service pay.
The bill was vetoed by Governor
Simeon Willis, who charged that
it tufts unconstitutional.
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Fulton Men President i7indl'6i'Ke;Final
Appeal
"
Go To District Against Taft-Hartley Labor Bill;
Legion Meeting
Held In Mayfield; Senate Expected To Override

Fulton, Kentucky, Monday Evening, June

Pictured below is Nancy May' lets of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sik.es.
Lancaster, seven and-one-halfTrophies were also awarde•,
month-old daughter of Mr. and ta the handsomest baby bay,
Mrs. John E. Lancaster, Fifth healthiest baby and the val.
street, who received the award champion baby.
as the prettiest baby girl at the
The prize baby show was le
Festival of Victory sponsored by in order to raise funds for ta
the Paducah chapter of Disabl- Paducah chapter of Dint))
ed American Veterans in Frank- Veterana.
lin audiaorium last Wednesday
Joe Beth Smith, five-year-old
in Paducah.
daughter of Mr. awl Mrs. R. J.
The little blue-eyed blonde ninth, was named grand chamcaptivated the judges to such pion baby for 'having the most
an extent it took twins together maney entered in her name.
to win second place, Sandra Nancy May did not have enough
Dale and Wanda Gale, daugh- monetary support to win this!
event, but in the ate:test !vhere
sheer beauty waa the &aiding
factor she won .rusi'y with a
smile.

Waterfield made his first two
campaign speeches in Eastern
Kentucky with talks at Jackson
in the afternoon and here Saturday night.

Waterfield said if he was elected Governor he would sponsor
and press passage of a bill to
meet constitutional restrictions,
that would do what the bill Willis vetoed attempted to do. He
said he did not believe the people of Kentucky favored the
present system of making men
who served in the armed forces
pay income tax on their pay
while they were in the uniform
of their country.
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Four members of the Marshall Alexander Post No. 72.
American Legion, attended a
district Legion meeting at Mayfield Sunday afternoon They
were James Warren, Fulton post
commander, Hunter Whitesell.
Jack
Hornbeak
and
Paul
Speight.
Mettle Troutman. Poducah,
and Elmer Thomas, Cadiz, were
elected district commander and
respectively
vice-commander
Warren was named a district
member of the state resolution:
committee. and Brandon Price.
Paducah, was chosed for the
state legislative committee.
The Legionnaires endorsed
William Shabron, Wickliffe, a
present member and former national vice-commander, as a
member of the national executive committee.
Named on the district memorial committee were Paul Hornbeak.William Shabron and Bob
Hannin, of Paducah.
The state Legion convention
will be held in Louisville July
21, 22 and 23, and the national
convention will be in New York
City in September.
The
districtmeeting
represented at
manioc,
the
includes
all Kentucky counties from
Crittenden and Trigg west.

Doctor Called
ay Trial

66-27 B!LI OT SEEN
IIashington, June 23--:.Pt—
The Si nat.. vojed the TaftHartley laeor hill into law
today by overriding President Truman's veto 68-25,
mare than the two-third margin required to enact the
hotly-corn-sled verb on la!or unions.
The action was taken despite an eleventh-hour appeal
f:om Me. Truman to the Senate Democrats to uphold his
June 20 veto and kill the
measure Which he called
"itaile.•rons legislation."
Mr. Truman wrote Senator
Barkley (D-Ky just before
the senate voted that he is
convinced the till will do serious harm to the country.
The new law provides government injunctions to halt
national •-mergeney strikes for
at least 80 days. it also bans
the closed shop and amends
the Wagner Act to restrict
some other union activities.
Wa:.iiington, June 23—(/P)—
Pr('sident Truman today made
an eleventh hour appeal for Democrats, to uphold his veto of
lice Taft-Hartley labor bill.
terming it "dangerous legislation' which will "do serious
harm to our country."

Sen. Glen H. Taylor (D-Idaho) (left) congratulates Sen.
Wayne Morse (11.-Ore.) at the conclusion of Morse's speech of
more than 19 hours on the Senate floor. Earlier. Taylor spoke
for more than eight hours.

Painters To Back Waterfield

As the voting hour neared,
both Senator Taft IR-Ohio) and
Paducah—The candidacy of nomy for all.
hi M
strategist
Harry Lee Waterfield for gover"We are proud to be the first a high Democratic
today that the Senate would
nor' of Kentucky was indorsed:
organization in Paducah to un vute to override President TruWill Report On Condition by the Paducah Union of Pain- animoualy endorse a First
man's veto and make the TaftPaperhangers and Decors-1
Of Ailing Jos. Freeman era,
Hartley labor bill law
tors Friday night at a special ,,trict man who can win in
As Court Reconvenes" meeting called to elect offieers gust and November—ffaile'Lee
forecksts ;dere streni-for the organization.
thened by the announcement of
• Waterfield."
Washington, June 23—(SP)—
Senator
O'Conor tD-M1)1, preThe government arranged for
After studying the record of ,
viously classed as doubtful, that
a heart specialist to tell the gubernatorial candidates subject m.
—• •
he will vote to override,
May-Garsson war fraud trial to the August primary and '
today about the condition of an choosing Waterfield, the local,
The Democrat, who asked not
ailing key witness, Joseph F. issued this statement:
to he named, said a last-minute
Freeman.
•
can*vass indicated a vote offe3
"The main factor in the deci- 1Receives
Freeman, one time Wa.ahingto 27 to pass the measure over
ten agent for the $70,000,000 sion of the painters was the,
Mr. Truman's disapproval. This
Garasen munitions combine, is fight that Harry Lee Waterfield' Former Fulton Girl Is
would be well over the required
of
the
House,)
led
on
the
floor
elle of the few witnesses retwoi-tha
those voting.
after
leaving
the
seat
as
speak-1
Graduated
Front
Indiana
maining to be heard. He spent
irti
fitnaoll. blast at the
the citizens of all, Uni‘ersity With Honor.'
,
to
enable
the past week in a hospital.
1 1)11;i:can-a
soraed
meesisure.
Kentucky to obtain cheap elec- 1
Former Rep Andrew J. May
triad rstes, which offer induce- , Miss Violet Williams received I Senator 0 Mahoney (D-Wyol
(1:3-Kys wartime chairman of ments to large manufacturers
charged
a
e
would
I
the House Military committee,. to establish plants in our state the degree of Bachelor of , Ilareate a labor czar."
is accused in the case of fed- •t and thereby create a better eta- Science in Education (rum the
In a statement. the Wyoming
eral bribe conspiracy charges ,
. University ot Indiana. Julie 15. . Senator said the proposed genalong with munitions makers'
completing a four year course 1 eral counsel for the National
Henry and Murray Garsson_
in two years and graduating Labor Relations &gird would
The government claims that
with distinguishing high honors. have "more power over the life
May pocketed $55,000 in payShe had the highest average in and death of American business
ments from the Garssons for
than was ever dreamed of by
Rudolph Weaver, colored was the college of education
government favors he obtained
President Roosevelt and the New
bound over to the Septa:Tiber
Miss Willianis is now an em - Deal."
for their war firma.
Freeman, a fourth defendant, grand jury today under 000 ploye of the Metropolitan Life
The general counsel would be
In the case until he won a t bond in Fulton police court to- Insurance Company an work - I clothed with _power to detercharge
of
malicious
,
!day
on
a
ed
in
Paducah
for
10
yeats
as
a
bench-directed acquittal, colcutting with intent to kill.
) s'aff nurse before serving in the mine which labor disputes cases
lapsed a week ago in the midst
would be laid before the board
It was charged that Vasaver Army during the war.
of testimony in behalf of May
tor its action and which would
assaulted Robert Maddox, also
and the two Garssons.
She is a member of the etim- be taken to the courts.
With the defense claiming colored, with a knife sate. the pany's nursing staff in Mem°Mahoney declared that "inthat Freeman is too ill from a'two had become involved in an 1 phis.
stead of promoting peace in
heart condition to return. gov- argument over a girl. Estelle ,
labor and management, this bill
Miss Williams was reared in is a blueprint for the complete
ernment
attorneys hired a Maddox. The fight is alleged to
specialist to examine him and have happened at 6'30 p. m. Fulton and is a niece of B. J. establishment of discretionary
Williams,
Missionary
Bottom.
of this city.
Sunday
in
back
to
court
today.
report
government power over the entire field of industry-labor relations."
0Conor was one of a group
•
of "doubtful" Senators who were
• 41 hanted to the White House last
Friday for luncheon with the
President. Of this group, only
Inches or more of rain at Bur- , tornadoes which struck Loomis Senator Sparkman ID-Ala) has
By Thy Associated Press
announced he will switch from
and Gothenburg. Neb.
well and Broken Bow.
Tornadoes, flash floods an
The storm, moving east ward, support of the bill to support of
Mayor Lloyd C. Richardson of
e veto.
bowling blizzards claimed at I Cambridge said about 100 were I left as much as five incite, of
least 18 lives, left hundreds homeless there. and North Loup, rain in Iowa and brought the
Believing the measure certain
to go on the statute books. Senhomeless and trapped 70 vacaii-, the north-central part of the town of Carroll its first flood ator
tionist% in a swirling snow storm
Taft ill-Ohlot. one of the
was inundated. Streams in history.
state,
authors, called for appointment
yesterday as a reception to sum- throughout the state went out
Borne by winds up to 75 miles of
mer.
"outstanding citizens" to the
oh their banks. Ashland, in an hour. the Montana-Wyoming
enlarged National Labor ReHardest hit was Nebraska eastern Nebraska, was flooded blizzard caught vacation tourists lations Board
which the meaclad in light slimmer clothing sure
where at least 15 were known for the fourth time this year.
provides.
to have perished at a 12-foot
Nine persons were known to and stranded them oil the bleak
Senators
agreed
on the timwall of water from an overflow- have drowned at Cambridge and mountain pass in automobiles ing of the vote
Saturday upon
ing creek surged through the four others were missing. J. M. and a trailer.
adjourning after a 30 hour. 22
town of Cambridge at dawn, Hollingsworth, an
insurance
Bodies of three were found minutes
taking the 1.100 inhabitants by man, said he was certain two when re•cuers fell through a kept goingfilibustering session
by the President's
such surprise that they were other children had drowned.
beep drift to the top of a snow- su,oporters to ''lay a
showdown.
unaware of the disaster until
Almost 200 persons were res- buried truck.
their homes were sent sprawl- cued from trees and housetops.
A ski patrol found 17 persons
ing from their foundations
Several communities along the huddled around a small stove
At least three persons died in Republican River and other in the trailer, but others had to
the cold of the blizzard which streams were without commun- be dug out of deep drifts and
left snow drifts as much as 15 ications and Harry D. Strunk, carried from their cars on toMiss Carolyn Duley has refeet deep at Beartooth Pass' publisher of the McCook Ga- beggans and automobiles to
turned to Memphis from Haybetween Yellowstone National zette. expressed belief the death sa fety.
ant. Cuba, a here she spent the
Park, Wyo., and Red Lodge, toll would rise as soon as these
ekend. She was accompanied
Park superintendent Edmund
Mont.
facilities could be restored.
Rogers said last night that all by Mks Frances Frick, of MemThe floods in several ateas of
Hundreds of miles of railroad persons in the area had been ac- phis
They made the trip by plan.,
Nebraska followed cloudbursts teackage was washed out.
. counted for and that the search
Nine persons were injured by for stranded persons had ended. and report a very enjoyable time.
which brought an estimated 12
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:Negro Bound Over ,
On Cutting Charge

1

Summer Ushered In By Blizzards .1 rul Floods15 Drowned In Nebraslia,Three Die In Snowdrtt

Miss Dukv Flies
To Havana,Cuba
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HOSPITAL NEWS L & N's Hearing
F'iliton Hospital—
On Fatal Accident
Patients Wands:x(1:
Mrs. W. C. Sowell, Union City,
Of June 13 Closed
rural route.
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DAILY SINCE 101$

Mrs. Sentor Robinson, Clinton
Mrs. C. W. Harrison, Fulton
route.
Mrs. Lee Green and baby,
Wino.
Bobby, Joe Archie, Wing°.
Margaret Jackson, Wingo.
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Monday Evening,

Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky

Paris, Tenn., June 23-(a-a-The Louisville and Nashville
railroad has ended a closed hearing on an accident at Clarksville, Tenn., June 19 in which
two trainmen were killed, but
has withheld results of the inquiry.
Reports on the investigation
were sent to Louisville for further study, officials said.
Engineer John Black and Fireman M. E. Carter drowned when
the engine and two cars of their
freight train plunged into the
Cumberland River front an open
drawbridge.

"Love's Old Sweet Song" and "I
Am Going on My Honeymoon,"
which completed the program.
The hostess served a dessert
plate 01 strawberries, cake, and
ice cream to 21 members and
two visitors, Mrs. Bertha Nugent and Mrs. John Thompson.
Mrs. McLeod, agent, was not
present at the meeting.
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flaws Memorial—
Mary Margaret Alexander and
son ii eve been admitted-and are
U
doing nicely.
Kathleen Bradshaw, HickToday and Toniorrow:
Il
man, has been admitted for an
.., 2:411-7 :15-9:i!OIN
Shows
operation.
MacKensk,
Dewitt
By
•
There is no fire-eating in Harry Lee
Mrs. Zettie Reilly, Water ValAP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Waterfield's advocacy of a tax on pari-mutuel
ley, has been admitted for an
the
to
This column has called attention
betting. Racing is a highly profitable monopoperation.
fact that the current investigation of ownerAnna Mitchell, Natchez, Miss.,
oly of open, law-provided, court-sanctionpress by Engthe
British
of
control
reveand
ship
substantial
has been admitted.
return
should
It
ed betting.
Mrs. Grace Dickerson is doing
land's Socialist regime-launched some time
nue to the State.
nicely.
m
ago amidst an outcry among Communists and
The turf will do well tor itself if it refrains
Mrs. Brown Moss is improvfellow travelers for regimentation of newsfrom trying to perpetuate its rich privilege
ing.
speculation
uneasy
been
causing
tax.
papers-has
reasonable
a
at the same time avoiding
Mrs. Eudora Parrott is imas to whether this indicates a further leftist
The people of Kentucky are, in the main.
PALESTINE REVIEWS
proving.
government.
the
by
tendency
they
•
that
not sports-loving in the degree
Mrs. Emmett Reese, Route 2, THE YEAR'S WORK
They
410
is
improving.
want endue privilege granted to racing.
of
work
• $10.1
clarification
year'e
a
sensational
We now have
A review of the
Mrs. Doyle Frields, Dukedom,
the
take pride- in the State's reputation for prodiscussed by leaders, Mrs.
the government's policies in British Foreign
was
is improving.
aay,
ducing thoroughbreds and the prominence of
C. B. Caldwell and Mrs. J. H.
Secretary Ernest Bevin's blistering "shirtis
doing
Vowell
Jasper
mu,
the Kentucky turf. There is no enmity toLawrence, on clothing selection
sleeve" speech in Commons, telling Russia
-_
nicely.
(lay Ford and his bride, Martha Parke Firestone,
and making hooked rugs at the
ward the turf even among those who never
wedding in
their
Route
after
bluntly what the score of international relachurch
Merryman,
Bobby
Little
Episcopal
Paul's
•
St.
•
the
leave
club
Homemakers
Palestine
au a race or a thoroughbred nursery. But a
4, is doing nicely.
tions is and In Prime Minister Attlee's pointAkron, Ohio,
at the home of Mrs.
question, "Shall partreferendum upon
, Miss Josephine Shankle is do- which met
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base hit—Gray. Home run— innings for 5 runs; off Williams cuit was pulling for Gill, but Life Building, Kailas City 2.
some of the roads up that way. times in four attempts drove in
Totals
____32 7 11 27 13 1 Reding. Stolen
3 in 1 inning for 2 runs. Wild
bases—Gray
2,
times in four attempts, drove In
Losing many were dubious, a lot had Mo., has a new aftideat policy
2.
Score by Innings:
Pechous, H. Rhodes. Sacrifice pitches—Shublom
In the second game, Johnny Fulton
Virginia, In The South,
001 100 020 hit—Lynch. Double plays—Gray pitcher, Williams. Umpires-- their fingers crossed and others for men and wonten of ages 65
210 020 20x to Propst, Lynch to Gray to Bramlett and Guglielmo. Time doubted that the third-time to 85.
Has Big Snow-Chasing Bill Gill turned on the batting power Hoptown
charm would bring Gill much
Summary: Runs batted in— Propst, Kali to Scala' to Forbes. of game 1:40.
It pays up to $600 if killed, up
Richmond, Va.,—(FP)— The against his former teammates
luck since the Colts are deep in
state highway department of as ,he slammed out a homer, a Reding 4, Secrest, Gray H. Left on base—Fulton 7, Hopkinsto $100 a month for disability,
the
cellar
and
don't
appear
to
Virginia—in the Sunny South— double and a single that acville 5. Bases on balls off Foster
have enough pitching and bat- new surgical benelita, up to t100
PHONE 40
car; snow removal from state counted for six runs to help
2, off Lynch 2. Struck out by
ting
power to boost them up a month for hospital care and
give
the
Colts an 8-5 decision.
highways last winter cost $1,00t
Foster 7, by Lynch 5. Hit by ball,
other benefits that so many oldthe bottom step.
Fulton's Hal Seawright smacked
809.
The
aSerage
Richardson.
Wild
depth
pitch,
Foster.
of
snows
We Deliver
For Gill to win at Clarksville er people have wanted.
over the system was 17.35 inches two home runs with nobody on
Umpires—Bramlett and Funkbuilding and something short of a God-sent
Mayfield—Loss
to
And the cost is only 1 cent a
.
Fulton's VFW baseball team houser. Time of game 1:52.
with 38.17 inches in the Bristol, either time.
between package of players, namely a day, $3.85 a year!
estimated
contents
Elsewhere la the Kitty Sun- lost a close game to Tiptonville,
th southwest district.
$15,000 and $20,000 was done to .300-hitting experienced catchPostal pays claims promptly;
day Union City took both ends 2-0 at Tiptonville Tenn., yesFirst game at Fulton Sunday: the Adams Dry Cleaning plant er; a .300-hitting outfielder
more than one-quarter million
Fulton
Al it H PO A E on South Sixth street last Fri- thr pitchers to team with Dave
terday afternoon.
ande
people have bought Postal poliWalker, Heine and Ryan led Buck4
STANDINCIS
3b
1 3 1 2 0 day afternoon.
Atchley and Harris, would have
the Fulton hitters in collecting Gray 2b
KITTY LEAGUE
4 0 1 1 3 1
owner, Clifford Adams, to be dropped in the Colts' cies. This special policy for older
The
Team:
W. L. Pct. GB nine safeties off Tiptonville Propst lb
4 0 0 9 0 0
said the plant would be rebuilt stable. And that's a pretty large people is proving especially atOwensboro
_30 15 .666
4 1 1 0 0 0
0 pitching, while Ruddie, Veteran Pechous cf
tractive. No medical examinaas soon as possible. The fire ap- package.
hurler,
was
giving
up
Mayfield
28 15 .661
Olen
hits.
Peterson
rf
._A
2
2
3
0
0
1
Shortly after Gill signed with , tion—no agents will call..
peered to have originated in the
Cairo
it. IL E. Rhodes as _
3 2 1 2 0
23 23 .500 7/
1
2
SEND NO MONEY NOW. Just
attic of the building, and had the Colts Monday afternoon ho
Madisonville
.._22 23 .489
0 9 4 Seawright 1.1
3 2 2 0 0 0
8 Fulton
sur- write us your name, address and
the circumstances
cirumstanexplid
time
FULTON
2 I 1 6 1 0 been smouldering for some
2 7 2 , Lis c
4 25 .480 8/
1
2 Tiptonville
resignarounding his release or
age—the name, address and
Union City
0 0 0 2 0 time when it was discovered.
24 28 .480 8
/
1
2 Batteries: „.Fulton-Ruddle and Eldridge p
tion at Fulton.
215 Church &reel
Phone 906
relationship of your beneficiary
Hopkinsville
27 .1160 1134 Bone; Tiptonville-Moore, PayJohnny said he departed from
we will send a policy for
Clarksville
16 25 .317 17 ton and Roberson.
Totals
____30 9 12 21 10 1
Fulton with a genuine friendly —and
AS R Ii PO A E
Clarksville
feeling toward the Fulton di- 10 days' FREE INSPECTION. No
411120 E. W. Casey, of Union City, rectors—K. P. Dalton, "Happy" obligation. Write today.
BY ROY CRANE Pruett ss
Adv.
Williams 2b ____3 1 1 2 1 9 who has been serving as princi- Hogan, H. H. Bugg, Bert Newkr1;
I HAD GUESSED TuEY vvOut.D,
5.
Elliott cf
3 1 1 0 0 1 pal of the South Fulton colored house and W. W. Evans.
PERHAPS Or THE,A
SO I PuT A DUMMY IN MY RUA
Gill If
1 5 a 1: achool, will succeed N. T. GilAND HID REMIND NIS OIAIR.
YOU WILL RECOGNIZED.
Parted Friends
w14EN THIS BIRD STABBED
TI5EY
How rf
O 1 0 0 bert ss principal of the Miles
"I want it known that we
TKE DufrAMY, 1 BOPPED witA
WERE
re siEuR,
Gassaway
c
1
5
0
0,
3
school at Union City, according parted friends," said Gill. "I
OvER THE HEAD— 'THE
NAZIS,
Nou ARE
Rice 3b
1 0 2 0 to the Union City Messenger.
3
OTHERS FIRED AND RAN.
YES?
UNDER
was treated better at Fulton
Jefferles lb
1 4 0 0. Casey is a graduate of Lane than any place I've been in
3
AMES,
Harris p
2
0 0 0 0 college, Jackson. Tenn., and this baseball—and I've been all over
xHardcastle
1
0 0 0 0 summer is taking a work shop the country. It was one of those
course at State A & I college. things, I just couldn't get the
Totals
_
28
7 18 5 2: The Obion county school team winning—and every town A U. S. GOVERNMENT BUREAU
REPORT announces the dimmer, ei
x grounded out or Harris in , board will recommend that con- -wants a winner.
S new tannic arid trestmeet for or
seventh.
I
want
known
"Another
thing
struction of a vocational buildpoisoning*. The treatment kga bow
Score by innings:
ing on the Miles school campus is that all the Fulton directors found excellent; it is gead•$ail set.,
Clarksville
never
once
did
were
fsr
me
and
up the blisters in suqgBiagly
be
started
as
soon
as
possible.
Fulton
030 220 x 1
they interfere with the running short time
within BO boars.
Summary: Runs batted in— ,
of the Learn.'Everything I asked These government findings as hweGassaway, Peterson, Sea- Poles Publicity-Minded
for they did all they could to get porated in the new product
wright 2. Buck 6, Gray, Gill. Twot Lodz, Poland —0P)—To popu- it for me. They're mighty fine
base hiLs—Gassaway, Gray, Lis.' larize Polish textiles abroad, the people to work for and the same
Stolen base—Buck. Sacrifice—' central administration of the gees for the Fulton fans."
BLONDIE
Williams. Left on base—Fulton 5, textile industry has instructed
Akt you:
,
drur
in v
ore,m
Gill was popular among the
ANYWAY,
THAT
Clarksville 5. Bases on balls (Aft all manufacturers to stamp Fulton players and to a man Mir4iNT al&
•1 N.I..
opssaas
!I
1,1
CRAZY?!
ARE VOL!
111 I , i I
BUONDIE,I WANT
oft
WCuL DUE BEEN
Harris 2. Struck out by Harrisl "MADE IN POLAND" on all they said Monday they were
YOU JUST HAVE
JUICE,CEPEAL HAY% BACON,
DEPFuL
A
wors
THREE MINUTES
ONE POACHED EGG AND 1
4, by Eldridge 6. Umpires—Oug- shipments to foreign countries. sorry to see him leave Fulton. imiiimmem
.
I'M HUNGRY
BREAKFAST!
TO CATCH f
ONE SCRAMBLED
TI-IIS MORNINGThey liked Johnny so well that
TOAST,
BUS.
YUR
1
.
-.Fr'
EGG,
O
LIKE
1 FEEL
they probably would have been
MARMALADE
`.....—,....,_./
\
',:.......
. ' 1.44,...; /''' gilt
4 PEAL. G000
satisfied to continue under him
AND COFFEE
BREAKFAST
even though they were not win• I
ning.
'
,
1
Ironically, the first team to
•
.,
"1
•,1411i.
.
'
r
.
tt
r.--,it
Clarksville Monday after
oppose
.
I
sprayings
/
Two
or
three
Call became pilot of the Colts was
4
a
Fulton. And several of the Chicks
with Purina DDT
remarked: "We'd like to see
control flies in farm
Johnny win tonight. Course,'
WELL LOCATED
we're going to try to beat him."
buildings all season.
And the Chicks went out and
GOOD LEASE
IL ..10. .e., -01 ...•• •.,. ,
drubbed the Colts 12-0. Gill got
REASONABLE
only _roe- hit, a line-drive double!
• )1/
_. - •
twasiviewl L.: .
10 23 '
into [6:center, off of "Whitey",
WRITE:
FOR IfARN BUILDINGS
Lynch. He fanned once and popTHE ADVENTURES OF PATSY
ped
up
twice.
CAT91
.
1
STOCK
AND
No Hustle
Box 4874
I TICKETS To ,
TPAT?.. P.160T.I... Bur
MI_ THAT GAT,(riftliE ?
Chief complaint of some Fuva US TAKE fl'•/./
MISS RINGER $5,,
JUST A ftEJANDER THAT To
Care of
ton fans was that the Chick
OOTAI1 ONA" I AIN'T
t;FIC'S m
OWE is CM THE eiser Foky OFF,/
TE AftEit
AND IF youRE sfAKM
5fAART
ANU TEACiIER;
didn't hustle under Gill. The fact,
TillsoLa taaas you
KNOW THE
yAr'''
• 1"V
•IMAT
"
l:Ac
I ITELt
team's
pitching
and
that the
ANSWEAS/ Do
ILE f,HAOre
you FOLLOW yEA.,
ITS SET FOR
ME
?
SIC SMAKEPOWN
MACTEP.IIECE‘
PATSY GETS
FOR THE HOME
licit was going on . . . Golden
Man is owned by George Krehbiei, a Detroit newspaperman,
who put the horse into the
handicap because he couldn't
find an allowance event for him
and the nag needed a race . . .
George was calling the race for
television and when his horse
came down the stretch in front,
Krehbiel forgot all about informing the distant spectators and
concentrated on rooting him
home.

Sports Roundup

By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
Detroit, June 23—stP)—There
• hasn't
been a bookie sighted
around Plum Hollow so far during the PGA championship and
it's Just as well for the purses of
the guys who think they know
,something about golf ... Just try
to figure the odds on Art Bell
coming through in a suarter
that included Ben Hogan, Bobby Locke, Sam Snead Dick
Metz and Clean Sarazen—Even
though Art has a pretty good
record in this tourney . . . . off
the records, Vic Ghezzi, who has
on the PGA and tied for the
top in the 1946 Open only to
lose in a double playoff, should
be a cinch. Off this tourney's
record of what has happened
to champions, Vic hasn't a
chance . . . if we had to pick
one now, we'd pick the reformed Australian, Jim Ferrier, because he has beaten four sound
golfers already while the others
all have had some _soft spots.
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Chicks Split 1),Oubleheaders
With Hoppers There,Colts Here

Rhodes, Forbes 2, Propst, Peterson. Two base hits—Forbes, Reding, Propst. Home runs—Secrest,
H. Rhodes, Forbes. Stolen base—
H. Rhodes. Double plays—Gray
to Rhodes to Propst, Rhodes to
Propst. Left on base—Fulton 4.
Hopkinsville 4. Base on balls off
Williams 3, off Atchley 2. Strudit
out by Atchley 3, by Williams 2,
by Garland 4. Hits off Williams,
8 for 5 runs. Losing pitcher, Williams. Umpires—Bramlett and
Funkhouser. Time of game 1:55.

lmeo and Bramlett. Time
4gitetna

of

Entire League

Pulls For Gill
At Clarksville

'
s
Johnny Says He
Still "Friendly'
Toward Fulton

• Aimmummig&

HOT DOGS
AO Per Doz.

Hickory Log
hdr-B-Q

Mayfield Cleaners
Plant Destroyed

VFW Nine Bested
At Tiptonville 2-0

A-1 CLEANERS

Fot A-1 Cleaning
We Clean and Block Men's Panantas

COLORED NEWS
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For Sale

Vat FLIES FOR WEEKS

SUPER
SERVICE

iIet

ir,7

IIICH

PURINA DDT SPRAY

PURINA DDT

AN IpM

Its killing effect on
flies, mosquitoes,
roaches, ants, etc..
las _. for days.

CONTAINS 5% DDT
%KV DO %KS--

OilAWARE
714Ar 0A1C{ AStD
lafiG CORPY
ARE 5111,1.
ALIVE Ala)
FM VOW
APTECACEIVIG
94okerS Or
ma:4mM,
BAR014
114111051-18AD
HatallliG
A rota. Mtn
'ID USURP
Ile TIMONE-

LIS3E1.1, MONICA! IF
WED.' POMOila WILL
MARRY MF
I'LL BE

KIIIG/

PO,NO/ rt
WON'T TAKE
LONG 10 GET
RID 05(001)44
-rwEi, I'LL
MARRY
AaJO YOu
BE

PURINA WEED KILLER
Kills all common broad
leaf weeds in lawns,
pastures, fence rows,
corn rows.

4

TPtr's utrt
GOWIR ,./411( LP
asf-fER MOT
D0U5LE-CE053 A LOVE POILIER
"MOIL MAKE
ME,BARN!
POMOtIA AGREE
REMEMBER,
MARRY ME/
TO
I'M A WHIZ
AT SORCERY
AND BLACK
MAGIC/

ON ,'(Dsl.P (71

FEEDS and SEEDS
Custom Grinding
Custom Seed-dean

REED 11110THERS
Located near Fre:alit Depot

PHONE 629

You've never known such performance ... sw.ch ease of handling ...how
much more comfortable a tractor can
be until the day you take the wheel of
... aid —
a Nese John Deere -A- or
).1 it rbrorph in paw.
Powr-Trol
Cyclone Engines
den.cushioned seat ... huilt.in starter
,,,u',„,u', advanced
of
20
but
4
see
—these
features. See as tot complete details.
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Livestock Market

Fun House Is arrel Of Fun.; Never Get Tired
Seeing How T 'Girls React,Operator Confesses

holdjust to see what the answers and came out
The man who made his liv- went through
ing their skirts tight around
doors,
g
swingin
the
behind
was
'
Repairdresses
girls'
the
ing by blowing
' Appliances, Wiring, Radio
their kocessand laughed because
a minority.
• For Sile
ing sad Snort Goods. CITY up over their heads said he but tr.:y were
he couldn't budge them irritated
,
Alabama
in
tired
208
down
gct
Y,
time
ever
One
COMPAN
hc'd
reckon
IC
OF
didn't
ELECTR
the fun house man. He had that
BEST FURNITURE RUTS
241-kfe
401.*
rePhone
man
air
menial.
essure
job.
his
of
Corn
%apt-pr
Use
ane,Ii7 figured, too. Next Lime
THE WEEK
He fingered the lever that con- ,imem'oered, there were a couple
living
of the girls did that he just
•One $189.50 2-piece
FOR prompt and efficient photo trolled the blasts of compressed af girls who went through the one
let her stand there over the air
room suite --$69.50.
bring your film to
g
finb.hin
excitethe
air which caused all
fun house about 15 times a
suite
wait for the blast that
•One $165.00 living room
the Owl Photo Shop In the ment,and reminisced about some night. They'd go find new boys hole and
clatii'L come. When she was cml36-tfc
-$59.50
ed
Owl Drug Store.
patroniz
had
who
time
every
and
girls
back,
the
of
and come
barcassed enough, he jerked a
•One $149.00 sofa -$59.50.
TRATED his "Fun House". one of the I'd turn on the air they'd act thumb toward the steps and
•One $129.00 3-piece bedroom SEE ME FOR CONCEN homes. attractions at a carnival that
like it surprised the daylights said "Move on."
DDT. ALso spraying
stdte-$59 50.
week.
out of 'cm, he chuckled. I let
Phone 599. M. C. Nall, 202 played Fulton last
Well, somebody asked him, did
•One $150.00 8-piece dining
exto
what
Most of 'em *now
'ens keep on going through as you ever have one-I mean, did
Third street, Fulton. ICy.
room suite-859.50.
the
out
concome
he
to
they
135-25tp. pect when
long as they wanted
anyone ever forget to-that is,
•One $350.00 dining room suite
door ont‘ we front platform, he tinued. People like that draw
-like new-$l79.50.
did anyoady go through that
TYPE
S.
surof
14
lot
111
the
a
C
get
show
A
you
and
Id
but
outside
said,
crowd
ADDING
the
,
t have?
•Used refrigerators from $19.50
S AND CASH REGIS. prises because no two of 'ens ones who are about halfway shouldn'
WRITER
up.
Yep, he grinned. That hap-Sold, repaired ever take it the same way.
T
won't
BOUGH
they
that
it
try
TERS
to
I
scared
stoves
oil
used
•Plenty of good
in Ripley,
Office supplies. FULTON OFVela. I get a big kick out of it, get hurt-you got to figure all pened once down
from $12.50 up.
and
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY, he admitted. But those people Ole angles when you iaake your Tenn. She just stood there on.
• Easy terms.
what was going
Phone 85.
out there (the inevitable crowd living for all year in a few didn't know
• Free delivery.
caught
I don't think she ever
waits for the weeks.
CO.
Letters, that giggles and
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
finally moved, she
Phone 35 MIMEOGRAPHING:
He didn't have much use for on. When she
girls to come out are more fun
2117 Church
cards. programs, etc. Mary
been in the smart alecks among the looked over at me anti said "Gee,
you've
after
watch
to
Burton. phone Clinton 2651
NATURAL phosSCHROCK
the business a while.
customers. He said it made him that was cool."
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
You'd think a man would
He didn't look like a carnival mad when someone backed off
phate. super pnosPhate, gran17tfe
of it all, he
SHOP.
man. He was wearing an open- and crashed through the exit finally get tired think I will.
mmonium phosphate
ular
shirt and khaki door to miss the air jet. Lots of remarked. I don't
116-20-0 , Now available at IF YOU want your hay baled, collar Army
his microup
Then he picked
your nearest Schrock dealer.
see Melvin Yates, E. State trousers and kept his come-on times, he explained, they'll bust
sen right off the platform and into phone and started all over again:
well-cho
few
a
to
571-W.
down
phone
or
spiel
Road.
If there is no Schrock dealer
Line
for everyone
157-10tp words. He had the sunburnt face the crowd and hurt somebody "A barrel of fun
near you, write or call
fun house. Come in
and gnarled hands of a farmer. and there's your night's trade at the old
Schrock Fertilizer Service.
not crowded, stay
and
He didn't have much to offer knocked out. Also, it's hard on now while it's please, come out
CongervIlle. Illinois. 153-4mc FOR YOUR hospitalization
as long as you
insurance see Louise Wry, suc- the cash customers inside the the doors.
for
200 FARM bargains, write
cessor to John D. Howard. Call fun house, because about all the
And the girls who knew all when you get ready."
157-6tp trade was interested in was the
free farm list. Willard Grover,
1219.
158-3te
the
Clathpolis, Ohio.
unpredictable air vent at
EMPTY TRAILER van return- exit. Of course, there were a
STROLLER and baby buggy for
ing to New York. points East.
few girls who wore slacks and
158-30
sale. Phone 690-3
Return load reduced rates.
New
St..
80th
United. 243 W.
MIMING MINNOWS for sale.
York. N. Y. Circle 7-3191.
H. E. Morrow, Riceville.
151)-(Ite
155 lOtp
imeastassamsaticastPusgmaAairefaik

10% DISCOUNT on tires and • For Rent
tubes. Coleman's Service Sta- FOR RENT: Double garage. See
tion. East State Line 154-6tp
George Rushton at 303 East
159-3tp
Line.
State
persink,
Kitchen
SALE:
FOR
fect condition. Call 26.
ladies.
for
FOR RENT: Bedroom
159-2tp
Phone 478. 410 Eddings street.
158-15tp

and Jiro Sillllorochi Yonemura. "Wolfe of Chanson," (left)
before startmota, "Tiger of KiangyIng," stand in open truck
to execution
ing parade through Shanghai streets on way
swords are
grounds as war criminals. Imitation headsman's
tied to their backs.

National Stockyards, Ill., June
USDA -Hoge, 12,500;
23
barrows and gilts fully steady to
strong with average Friday; sows
unevenly steady to 50 lower; 111
bulk good and choice 180-240 lbs
24.50-75; practical top 24.70;
one short load 24.90; 250-270 lbs
2375-24.50; 270-300 lbs 22.7524.00; 315-385 lbs 21.75-22.25;
130-150 lbs mostly 22.75-24.25;
few 24.50; 100-120 lb pigs 19.7521.75; good 270-500 lb saws
18.00-19.25; few 19.50; heavier
weights 10.50-17.50; stags 14.001600.
Cattle, 4.500; calves. 1,500;
moderate' supply of cattle finding more active inquiry and
showing unevenly higher tendencies; few medium to average
good steers strong to 25 or more
higher than 22.00-28.50; choice
mixed yearlings up to 25.75;'
medium and good 'kinds largely
19.00-24.00; some canners and
! cutter grades around 50 higher
than Friday at 9.50-13.00; bulls
opening fully steady with medr iurn and good sausage bulls
16.00-17.00; beef bulls up to
17.50; vealers steady to 50 lower;
good and choice 22.00-24.50;
1 medium 18.00-21.00.
•
Sheep, 2,500; spring lambs
I opened steady to 25 higher;
early sales good and choice
1 23.75-24.25; buck lambs 1.00
'less; others not established.

School Approved
At Fancy Farm

Mayfield-Bt. Jerome's church
at F incy Farm has been granted authorization by the office
of housing expediter in Louisville to erect an $85,000 high
school building.
The new school will replace
• Service
the present Fancy Farm high
IIILLuallf0 rooms for men only. school building, and a modern
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
lanand Jewell, 315 Carr street, gymnasium will be added. The
138-tfc.
COMPANY representative will
Fauna 177.
building and grounds at the
ay
Wednesd
every
Fulton
be in
Fancy Farm school are owned
• at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake * miscellaneous
by that community.
Street. We are equipped to re:pair any make sewing machine. RUBBER STAMPS tor sale. All
All phone calls taken care of
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
promptly. Call 10. We also PaY
Singers.
Office. Phone 30 or 1300.
cull for used
New York, June 23-011-The
harAC
and
R
NEW AC TRACTO
+There is a pile of brickbats and general direction of the stock
behind
alley
the
in
vester for hire to conibint
old mortar
market continued upward towheat. R M. Murphey, Route! the Leader office. If you can day although most advances
use it, come and get it free.
2. Wing°, KY.
150-31-e
were relatively small and scattered leaders had to contend
RAVE YOUR CAR vacuum- • Notice
with light gelling.
cleaned at Coleman's Service
Many cu.stomers and profesI TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Station, East Stste Line.
and stood
154-6tpThis notice is meant for the gen- sionals cashed profits
eral public in Fulton County, aside to await the senate's acI
legisla,
labor
machine
GOOD PEDAL sewing
Kentucky, that I, Lee Roper, tion on the vetoed
$2.5 First come, first served. i will not be responsible for any tion.
Fractional plus signs predomPhone 225, J. R. Alton.
debts or purchases or contracts
150-3tp I of any nature, character or inated at a fairly active openkind that may be. made by ing and were well maintained in
Annie Roper. my wife, after the majority of cases near midthis date. Given under my day.
American
were
Supported
hand this June 12, 1947.
150-10tp Telephone. U. S. Steel, Youngstown Sheet, Chrysler. General
Motors. Goodyear, Public Ser• Card of 'Thanks
vice of N. J., Montgomery Ward,
AirI wish to take this opportunity Union Carbide, Douglas
n Pacifto thank my many friends for craft. Schenley. Souther
Oc&
Ohio.
ake
the lovely cards and flowers and ic and Chesape
included
stumblers
visits during my recent illness. casional
th,
HOME CANNING'S
my thanks to the doctors Norfolk & Western, Woolwor
lle, Electric Power
and nurses of the Fulton Hos- Johns-Manvi
2- piece metal lid
& Light, Banta Fe, Southern
pital.
the Mis ...mint development in 2
Railway and International Nick-Mrs. Ida Breeden
doebt of
mem metal lidst TIsstre's
el.
• mfer siml he your
Nu
apour
express
Bonds were a shade uneven
We wish to
hon..conned food,.
Hs
"
and
friends
our
all
on
to
and cotton futures inprovedi
preciati
Jest press to tem - if
of
words
TO
their
for
s
is
Mir
neighbor
does.
DOME is
TEST/
sealed! F,,any Masao
sympathy and their many acts
jar. Easy to vse
sullirv
of kindness during our bereave- Loisisrille Mercantile
come rt's sure Can
ment in the death of our mother,
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Eggs-Current receipts 55 lbs.
-Omer Owsley and Children
up 38; standards 36; extras 40;
-Mrs. Walker Midyett.
small eggs 22.
Broilers 2 1-2 lbs up 33: hens
The harbor of Sydney, Aus- 5 lbs. up 23: Leghorn hens 15;
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tralia extends 13 miles
old roasters 10: stags 10: geese
and has a shore line 188 miles 8 lbs. 10, guineas each (old, 50.
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young hens 9 lbs. up 22: No. 2
Britain had 70,000 women in
turkeys 10; old toms 18; old
its "land army" during World
hens 22.
War II.

Wall Street Report

GENERAL'S FAMOUS
BIG SAVINGS TRADE-IN SALE!

SAVE

Cheap tires at a cheap price are
never a bargain. These are TopQuality GENERALS. And you save
... not 10%... not 15%... but
up to a full 25% an tire and tube!
YOU'LL HAVE TO ACT
WITHIN THE NEXT FEW DAYS.
This is the final week for savings
which have attracted more new
customers to our store than any
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fGENERAL TIRES
At savings of
PER
$380 TO
.....,.
$1085 TIRE
Minimum amounts you save per
tire ... depending on condition
of original treads or recaps 1

6.00-15

3.80 to 5.20

6.50-15

9.60 to 6.25

7.00-15

5.10 to 6.95

6.00-16

3.30 to 5.30

6.50-16

4.70 to 6.40

7.00-16

5.20 to 7.15

7.50-16

7.90 to 13.85
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STILL GREATER ALLOWANCES ON FULL SETS

Sam9t5OX Vaitfat-RadSpeath
ALL MAKES

Announcing

RECONDITIONED
USED TIRES

Opening---September 8

Write lor particulars
RSITY
Addre4.--BO'it LING GREEN BUSINESS UNIVE

similar event in our history.
No wonder! Our profits are cut
to the bone and our Factory has
authorized extra liberal trade-1n
allowances to get you off your risky
wartime tires and rolling on new,
rugged Top-Quality rubber. Real
non-skid safety for wet-weatherextra blowout protection for the
hot days ahead.

COME IN! YOU CAN COUNT ON THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN

•

commercial and vocational rank--all in
C411111011O of college grade and of purely
largest business schools of the country. Extrathig fldd of business. One of the
ies.
it
Approved for Veterans Training.
oportun
ent
ordinary employm

25%

ON TOP-QUALITY TIRES & TUBES

"PEST

BOWLING GREEN UNIVERSIT Y,Inc.
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE

UP T°

Fi

Our bargain racks are bulging with good
serviceable trade-ins taken in during this Salo.

GOOD RECAPS

Were anxious to move them. You can get
your mileage at half price while waiting for

BARGAIN SPARES

your now car. Savo up to 50%l
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BOB WHITE M TOR CO.l+
Phone60

228 Fourth Street

Bowling Green. Kentucky
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